PROXIO SHOWCASE
FOR BROKERS

THE LUXURY PLATFORM THAT SAVVY BROCKERS ARE
USING TO SELL THEIR INVENTORY FASTER

Background
As wealth becomes both local and global, savvy brands and
brokerages are looking for a luxury real estate sales platform
that can keep pace with the rapid changes in real estate.
That means that doing things the way you’ve always done
them will likely mean getting left behind.

Proxio introduces the world’s first Collaborative Real Estate
Sales Platform for luxury listings. This groundbreaking
concept leverages technology, an unparalleled agent
network, and the power of digital communication, with
robust, back-end analytics.

The most successful luxury brokers are committed to
staying ahead of the competition, especially as it relates
to visibility, communication and velocity of sales for luxury
listings.

Take a look at why Coldwell Banker, Douglas Elliman &
Knight Frank, Cervera Real Estate, Fortune International,
Lennar Homes, McQuaid and Company, Higgins Group
and many others have chosen to have Proxio power their
marketing and sales efforts.

Today’s luxury broker needs to be in tune with changing
trends, demographics, digital technology and multicultural
communications to market and sell effectively.
Many of the world’s top brands have chosen the Proxio
platform that is revolutionizing the way luxury real estate is
being marketing and sold.

In the following pages, you’ll discover how the market is
rapidly changing, why Proxio Showcase is the real estate
platform for the future, and why you should be a part of the
most fundamental change we’ve seen in real estate.
There’s simply no other real estate sales platform like it.

Luxury has Always Been Different –
Now it’s More Beautiful, too.
Selling luxury listings and developments requires a different
kind of marketing – one that captures the unique beauty
of the property thereby enhancing its elevated price point.
You’re not marketing to the masses – you’re looking for
that special buyer that appreciates the value and prestige
that a luxury property brings. Proxio Showcase captures
the beauty of your luxury inventory with gorgeous digital
marketing packages uniquely created for each listing,
including a single property website, html emails for sharing,
and beautiful brochures.

Digital has Never Looked this Good
Imagine having everything you
need to market your luxury
properties digitally, and on
demand. Your own sales team,
and external agents can easily
share beautiful digital materials
with their clients and buyers
with a few simple clicks. All
materials are branded to them,
with your name listed as the
selling brokerage. There’s no
more need for cumbersome
cloud storage folders, and everything is mobile optimized so
your properties look great on any device at any time. It’s so
beautifully beyond anything analog.

Engage Motivated Agents Ready
to Sell your Inventory
Sure, you have your own agents
promoting your inventory. But
now you can tap into Proxio’s
exclusive network of motivated
local and global agents, willing
to share and sell your property
since to earn commissions and
referral income. All materials
are branded to them, and they
can on their social media channels for a huge network
effect. You get to approve all leads that come to you, and
you set the terms and conditions they need to meet to earn
commissions. It’s like having an entire extended sales force
at your control.

Communicate in the Language
of your Buyers
Proxio Showcase translates into English, Spanish,
Portuguese, French, Japanese and Simplified Chinese with
more languages to come. So whether you’re serving local
multicultural clients or interacting with international buyers,
you can communicate in their language of choice, with
currency and unit conversions built into the sales platform.
It’s your way reaching the local and global markets for your
inventory in one simple place.

Expand your Reach – and Lower your Costs
Imagine not having to produce and print multiple brochures
in various languages, or do print over-runs for agent
customization. With a few simple clicks, agents can print
out branded materials with their information, in the language
of their choice. This dramatically increases your reach,
and eliminates the need for expensive print runs. Proxio
Showcase makes it easy.

Know Where Interest is Coming From
Proxio has a complete
dashboard of analytics,
allowing you to see exactly
who is following and promoting
your inventory, where they
are located, and in what
browser language they’re
communicating with. This
gives you the inside information
you’ve never had before. Not
only does it give you the marketing and sales intelligence
you need, but it also creates an amazing story to share with
clients and prospects.

The Only Collaborative Real Estate Platform
for Luxury Property
Proxio’s one-of-a-kind collaborative real estate sales
platform is changing the way luxury properties are sold.
That’s because our platform is based on the new sharing
economy – with one big difference – our unique and
unduplicated network of motivated real estate agents.
We’ve made it easy for other agents to share and sell your
inventory, but kept you squarely in control. There’s simply no
other platform like this in real estate.

Win More Luxury Listing Presentations
If you want to really stand out
in listing presentations, share
what you’re going to do with
your potential sellers. Tell them
that you’re going to create an
amazing digital marketing
package for their property, with
its own website, translatable into
six different languages, and promoted through a local and
global network of motivated real estate agents. Sellers really
love the added exposure you give them with Proxio – and
they get it.

This is Way Beyond Syndication
Many companies will put
your listings on obscure
international websites and
charge you a fortune for
doing it. Proxio is much
more than that. We place
your most valued inventory
into the hands of motivated
agents near and far, and they market it to their buyers. It’s
an unduplicated and unique audience you simply can’t get
anywhere else. It’s way more powerful than syndication –
and costs less as well.

Our Clients are Different. But They
All Came to the Same Conclusion
Coldwell Banker
When looking to enhance their
hugely successful Coldwell Banker
Previews International platform, they
chose Proxio to power their luxury
properties. This enterprise-level
version uses Proxio Showcase so their brokerages, agents
and buyers have access to a complete suite of custom
digital marketing for each Previews listing. This includes a
custom website for each property, beautiful and sharable
digital marketing brochures and html emails, that translates
into multiple languages, and a complete set of back-end
analytics.
Mr. Craig Hogan, Vice President of Luxury, recently stated,
“Our entire purpose for Proxio was to offer an exceptional
consumer experience on the front-end, and an exceptional
associate experience on the back-end.”
Ms. Ree Cole, Marketing Analyst for New Development
at Coldwell Banker stated, “When I realized that this can
worldwide and translate into different languages, I realized
this is a home run…” You can find Ms. Cole’s video here:
https://vimeo.com/189987873

Lennar Homes
As one of the largest
homebuilders in the world,
Lennar Homes was looking for a way to promote their
inventory of new homes to agents around the world. Though
the development of US Home Showcase, they are using
Proxio to expand the reach and coverage for select Lennar
developments around the world. They were especially
interested in able to do borderless transactions, reaching
agents and buyers from Asia, China and Europe.
Lennar uses the Proxio platform at events all over the world,
and at the National
Association of Realtors®
annual conference and
expo, to interface and
sign up agents on the
spot. After a large-scale
test, they rolled out a
robust expansion to the
program in 2016.

Douglas Elliman and Knight Frank
Douglas Elliman and
Knight Frank is one
of the world’s most progressive real estate organizations.
They were looking for a proprietary intranet that would allow
for the sharing of their valued listings throughout the world
for their affiliated agents. They operate throughout North
America, Europe, Asia and Oceana.
After a thorough review, they selected the Proxio Showcase
platform to power their global listings, using a proprietary
blend of digital marketing and technology for a 2017 roll out.

Cervera Real Estate
Cervera is the largest luxury
developer in Florida, and has
been leveraging the Proxio
Showcase platform since its
inception. They were most
interested in the access
to global agents and their
network. Mr. John Reza,
Vice President of Sales, believes that Proxio gives them the
ability to reach people they simply couldn’t on their own.
“Latin America is very volatile right now, and currencies in
the region are being devalued. We really favor Europe and
Asia, and Proxio helps us be
in those markets,” Mr. Reza
explains. “We really believe
that Asia is an untapped
market for Miami.” To see a recent video with John Reza,
please visit: https://vimeo.com/191662160

Feltrim Group

Higgins Group

Mr. Gary Kenney, CEO of the
Feltrim Group located in the
Orlando, Florida area sells
beautiful vacation homes and
residences and uses Proxio to power their sales efforts. Mr.
Kenny says that 85 percent of their clients are international
buyers, and he loves the international access that he gets
from Proxio. “Our ability to get the international access is
great, and we reviewed other sales platforms. Not only did
we consider Proxio to be the best, but the back-up support
we receive is really great,” Mr. Kenny explains. His sales
manager Chris Follenus recently stated, “We can point
to a number of sales that have come from Proxio.” See
Mr. Follenus’ video interview here:
https://vimeo.com/190637777

Mr. Jason Kinnard of Higgins
Real Estate sells high-end
real estate through their
offices in the Greenwich, CT area. As an independent
brokerage, they were looking for a way to go beyond their
affiliation with Christie’s International Rea Estate. “We
were feeling like weren’t getting the complete benefit and
exposure with our Christie’s affiliation,” Mr. Kinnard explains.
“We really like what we’re getting with Proxio, as we were
looking for some really beautiful and slick marketing, with an
international component.” Higgins Real Estate has 50 of their
listings on the Proxio Showcase platform.

McQuaid and Company
Headquartered in posh Naples, FL,
McQuaid and Company looked to
Proxio to help them establish their
new luxury division, after losing
out on listings and the enhanced
revenue that comes from the luxury market. “Proxio puts
us toe-to-toe with the biggest firms in Florida, and really
helps us level the playing field, according to Maria Asteberg
of McQuaid and Company. “We’re able to reach a lot more
foreign buyers from Canada, Europe and Central and South
America who fall in love with a more leisurely southwest
Florida lifestyle. And we were able to be up and running in
a few short weeks instead of month. For us, Proxio was the
missing piece,” Ms. Asteberg concludes.

ABOUT PROXIO
Proxio’s real estate platform provides global marketing and networking services that empower real estate profession- als
to market themselves and their listings worldwide, in 19 languages and 55 currencies. Real estate profession- als use
Proxio’s online services to promote and translate listings, build business networks, and search for properties that meet
client’s criteria – across geographic and cultural borders. By connecting the sources of real estate supply and demand in
an ef cient manner, Proxio enables real estate professionals to reach a global audience and close more transactions. Over
800,000 agents currently use Proxio to promote more than 3.5 million listings from nearly 150 countries. Founded in 2007
by seasoned real estate veterans, the Proxio network is connecting the world of real estate™.
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